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PRESIDENTS CORNER
Solzhenitzyn claims that Americans have lost

their moral nerve. Tolstoy charged that

higher education attempts to answer questions

no one is asking. Both would agree that we
have become preoccupied with triviality.

Having written about this in my last column,

I shouldn't prove they are right by repeating

myself.

But have you seen the movie, Animal House ?

Early this fall a friend recommended it to me.
1 don't see many movies, not because I'm a

movie snob. I enjoy them. But because I've

been busy. So I didn't take the advice until a

faculty member whose opinion I respect told

me I should see it, using the same tone of

voice he uses when he gives assignments.

Well, I did, dragging my wife, kicking and

screaming, with me.

I wouldn't nominate Animal House for any

academy awards. In fact, I'm not even sure

I recommend you see it. But I'm glad I went.

We were a little late for the afternoon mati-
nee and had trouble finding seats in the inky

blackness. But sitting down by mistake on
the laps of two coeds proved to be a blessing
in disguise. Their screams prompted two
guys in front of us to turn around and com-
plain about the distraction. You can't guess
who they were—Solzhenitzyn and Tolstoy, in

togas no less! Their running conversation

throughout the movie was even more inter-

esting than the skin scenes! I don't remem-
ber it all, but you might be interested in the

highlights.

"Just like Mother Russia, " said Tolstoy as

he watched the vodka flow. "But I can't be-
lieve students would abuse cafeterias like

that. They are crusading for ecological re-
form, the conservation of energy and that re-
quires being frugal with food !

"

Solzhenitzyn didn't reply. He had become in-

terested in the not so subtle way the character
of the faculty hero in the story was being de-

veloped. "I'm not surprised Americans don't

appreciate Milton or Bunyan anymore, " he
mused. "Even that Professor doesn't under-
stand them.

"

"Why should he?" asked Tolstoy. "If pro-
fessors and deans were to set examples like

these, it would be a wonder if their students
even knew how to read!"

"They do? I'm encouraged, " Solzhenitzyn

.
cried! "I couldn't tell."

Toward the end they talked in softer, more
somber tones. I could tell they were getting
more out of it than I was.

"In a strange sort of way this reminds me of
Aristophanes, " Solzhenitzyn observed.
"True comedy may make you laugh but it

often leaves you with a gnawing sense of

guilt. I wonder if this audience realizes it

is being put down?"

New Seminary Building Named
For Lycoming Board Member
Dr. Wallace F. Stettler, president of Wyoming
Seminary and a member of the Lycoming Col-

lege Board of Trustees, was recently cited

when a newly constructed building on the semi-

nary campus was named in his honor.

The Wallace F. Stettler Learning Resources
Center contains a library with a 30,000 vol-

ume capacity, study rooms, computer termi-
nals, a book processing shop, an open art

gallery, offices for the admissions staff, an
audio-visual resources library, a TV studio,

conference and seminary rooms, and a lounge
area.

Frank Carlucci, Deputy Director, Central
Intelligence Agency, and a graduate of the

seminary, presented the dedicatory address.
He praised Dr. Stettler for his 11 years of

service to the seminary and particularly for

his efforts to rebuild the school following the

disastrous 1972 flood.

Dr. Stettler was additionally cited during the

ceremony by The United Methodist Church.
He was commended by Dr. Eugene A. Ransom,
Director of Campus Ministries for the Board
of Higher Education of The United Methodist
Church, for his service as a member of the

national board and for his achievements in ad-
vancing higher education as president of Wyo-
ming Seminary. He was also presented with

a sculptured bronze replica of the new build-

ing on behalf of the board and the entire school
community.

Lycoming College Fund
Progress Report
With less than two months to go, the 1978

Lycoming College Fund stands at $78,500
toward the $125,000 goal.

If you have never contributed, we urge you to

start a good habit by sending your check,

large or small. If you have supported Ly-
coming College before, don't break a good

habit—improve it by increasing your gift this

_\ ear. Those are the only ways we know of

to increase our fund.

If you have already contributed, we thank you
again. Checks should be payable to Lycom-
ing College Fund when you mail your gift.

As Tolstoy was about to reply, a middle aged

atum from Organic State whose voice we all

recognized, yelled out, "Right on, Zit'"

Consequently, I missed part of Tolstoy's re-

sponse. But the part I heard was ". . . is

in direct proportion to our willingness to

face the questions before us."

When the two coeds next to us left the theatre,

they used the side aisle, which meant they

both stepped on my feet as they slipped past

us. They apologized politely and at the same
time I heard Solzhenitzyn mutter to himself,

"I wonder if American collegians realize they

are being indicted by anyone except me?"

My toes hurt all the way home!

CAMPUS NOTES
OWEN HERRTNG, philosophy department,
has been informed by McGraw-Hill Book Com-
pany that he has been chosen as a reviewer
of the manuscript Biomedical Ethics , by

Mappes-Zembaty.

STANLEY WILK, sociology/anthropology

department, has been accepted as a partici-

pant in the National Science Foundation Cha-
tauqua-type short course "Theories of Per-
ception: Conceptual, Theoretical, Methodo-
logical and Experimental Advances and Prob-
lems" to be taught at Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity by Dr. Peter K. Machamer, Depart-
ment of History and Philosophy of Science at

the University of Pittsburgh. Dr. Wilk has
also had one of his articles published in the

current issue of the American Anthropolo-

gist.

A grant of $3,906 has been received by the

college from the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare under the College Library

Resources Program of Titte II-A to purchase
materials for use in the school library.

Materials authorized for purchase include

books, periodicals, documents and audio-

visual materials.

Society Will Establish

Chapter at Lycoming
A chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, one of the most
prestigious honorary societies in the field of

higher education, will be established at Ly-
coming during the current academic year,

according to Dr. James R. Jose, dean of the

college.

Dr. Jose said an installation ceremony offi-

cially incorporating the chapter as part of

the college program will be held sometime

during the second semester. The dean said

the approval by national headquarters of the

society to establish a chapter at Lycoming
"is significant for a number of reasons.

"It is testimony to the quality of our academic

program, our faculty, and our students. It

affords another important opportunity to re-

cognize those students with superior scholarly

achievement and thereby to promote scholar-

ship in general. In addition, the programs
which this society will sponsor will contribute

to the intellectual life of the campus.

"

The established purpose of Phi Kappa Phi is

"to emphasize scholarship in the thought of

college and university students and to stimu-

late mental achievement by the prize of mem-
bership." Seniors in the top tenth of the class

are eligible for membership. In addition,

students in the highest five per cent of their

class may be elected in the final term of their

junior year. Election is based upon scholar-

ship primarily, with character considered.

National membership in the 203 active chap-

ters is approximately 350,000.

Dr. Jose explained that authorization for the

new chapter at Lycoming was given only after

the college met rigorous standards of perfor-

mance and quality.



WARRIORS MAC CHAMPIONS
Bbice L. Swancer

vVhen Wilkes College lost to Lycoming, 41-8,

in the third game of the young 1978 football

season, there was little reason to believe that

the Colonels five weeks later would upset Jun-

iata, 14-10, to vault the Warriors into their

first Middle Atlantic Conference, Northern

Division, championship. Lycoming, with one

non-conference game remaining against Dick-

inson, has completed its conference schedule

with a 5-1 record.

The young and inexperienced Wilkes team had

been struggling all season and went into the

crucial game in early November against the

Indians with a 1-3 conference mark and 2-5

overall. Juniata, a 24-7 upset victor over

the Warriors in mid-October, faced the Colo-
nels with a 4-1 MAC record, and a victory

would have assured the Indians of at least a

tie for the conference championship with Ly-
coming and Upsala. But the upset-minded

Colonels had other ideas, and when the final

gun sounded ending the game, Wilkes was on
the long end of the score, the Indians were
4-2 with their conference season concluded,

and the Warriors had clinched their first

MAC football championship.

Upsala, 12-10 losers to Lycoming in an ex-

citing Parents' Weekend game on October 30,

also is 4-1 in the conference prior to the Vik-
ings final game with Albright. However, the

outcome of the game will not affect the War-
riors' claims to the championship because Ly-
coming has already defeated the Vikings. In

the event of identical won-lost records, the

champion is determined by the results of reg-
ular season games between the deadlocked

teams.

If Juniata had defeated Wilkes and Upsala
beats Albright in the final conference game,
all three would have concluded the season
with 5-1 records, and league officials would
probably have declared a three-way tie. Ly-
coming lost to Juniata and defeated Upsala in

regular season play, while Upsala topped

Juniata.

It) addition to winning the conference cham-
pionship, the Warriors could gain additional

post-season honors through selection by the

NCAA to participate in regional playoffs.
However, their 6-2 overall record reduces
the chances of being chosen. Lvcoming's
other toss was to tough non-conference foe
Western Maryland, 23-7, and it will take
an outstanding performance against equally
tough Dickinson in the final game of the year
to impress the NCAA playoff selection com-
mittee. A loss to the Red Devils will almost
certainly eliminate the Warriors from con-
sideration.

Regardless of the outcome of the Lyco-Dick-
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Fullback Ty Bornman pops through the line for a gam in

the Warriors crucial 12-10 victory over Upsala.

inson game, the Warriors will record their

fourth consecutive winning season under the

guidance of coach Frank Girardi, who has

been at the Lycoming helm for seven years.

Girardi began a rebuilding program when he

took over in 1972 which has culminated in

the Warriors first football championship

as well as a near miss two years ago when
the only defeat in an 8-1 season was by a

20-14 score to Albright, the team which

captured the championship. With the one

game remaining with Dickinson, the War-
riors during the past four years have com-
piled a fine 26-8 record.

Lycoming reeled off five consecutive wins,

including four in the conference, at the

beginning of the season before running into

a series of injuries to offensive linemen and

consecutive losses to Juniata and Western
Maryland. However, the determined War-
riors bounced back in a crucial Parents'

Weekend game against Upsala on College

Field by coming from behind to edge the

Vikings, 12-10, in the final 32 seconds on

a 27-yard field goal by placekicker Robbi

Bleistein. The field goal capped an 85-

yard sustained drive in the final four minutes

of play after Upsala had capitalized on a

fumble recovery in Lycoming territory to

score the go-ahead touchdown midway through

the final period. The winning drive engi-

neered by quarterback Rick Burd was featured

by two outstanding pass completions from
Burd to wide receiver John Jordan, another

to tailback Kevin McVey, and a third-down,

13-yard run on a draw play by fullback Ty
Bornman.

Upsala came into the game undefeated, and

the loss cost them the championship. Al-

though the Warriors lost to Juniata and

Western Maryland by almost identical scores,

the final results were not indicative of the

1978 Fall Sports Results
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P. CORDON COULD has been highly
honored by Alaska Pacific University. At

a recent meeting of their board of trustees,

the name of the institution was changed
from Alaska Methodist University to Alaska
P.icific University. The Anchorage campus
was named "Wesley /Gould Campus" in

honor of John Wesley and P. Cordon Could,
the founding father of the University. The
Board also named Cordon an honorary trus-

tee. At 78 years of age, Cordon says he
has retired seven times, but he "does not

] retire to a rocking chair". He
continues traveling and speaking for the

University in the lower 48 states from a

base at his retirement home in Wallingford,

PA . He travels as i consultant to the

lied upon by Pres-
et eight weeks od

the campus this summer during which time
he and his wife, Ethel, celebrated their

Iding anniversary, Lycoming's
Alumni Association named P, Cordon
Gould to receive the Outstanding Alumnus

HIl three sons are,
ARDELL '49, EDWARD '59 and ROBERT

I9S0

[AN J. JANIEWICZ has been appointed
acting executive director of the Tioga
County Assistance Board. This appointment

iccessltated by the sudden death of
Mi.- exei utfvc director. Marian lives in

Blossburg.

19S1

WILLIAM E. ALBERTS wai recently elected
new minister of the Community

vote of
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|AY WESLEY HOUSE ha

duties is pastor of th« United Methodist
Chun h ,

near York, PA.

i

ire the
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United Methodist Church in Altoona.
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and their two ions are residing in Shore-
ham,
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WILLIAM D. POUTON has accepted a

call to be pastor of Tabernacle United
Methodist Church, Binghamton, NY.
Me was an "Inner city pastof" In south-

west Philadelphia for the past nine years.
He and his wife, the former SYLVIA KAD-
LECK '63, and their son, Leon Paul, live

in Binghamton.

1965

ROBERT EDGAR won re-election to a

third term in his bid from the 7th Con-
gressional District in Delaware County,
Pennsylvania. He received the help of
First Lady, Rosalynn Carter, in his

campaign. She greeted his supporters in

a swing through his district. His younger
brother, RICK, is a student at Lycoming
and is a great supporter of his brother,

Bob. The First Lady urged support for

Bob, a Methodist minister, who in 1974
became the first democratic congressman
in Delaware County in more than 100 years.

He will be honored at a special alumni
club meeting in Washington, DC on
December 1st. Reservations for that event
are being rece.ved by CHARLES KOCIAN,
2000 F Street, NW, ft 103, Washington,
DC 20006.

1966

BONNIE BYERS ARNEILL moved to New
Haven, CT , after receiving her master's

degree. For a time she worked with
emotionally disturbed children and then
took a job as a faculty member in the
Yale University Psychology Department
teaching Introductory Psychology for four

years. In 1973, she married Bruce Ameilt,
an architect and president of Arneill-Kagen
Associates. Some of her Philadelphia

classmates will be interested to know that

Bruce designed the Children's Mental
Health Center at the Children's Hospital
of Philadelphia. Bonnie and Bruce have
two daughters, Allison, age 4 and Wendy,
age 7 months. Bonnie is actively involved
in volunteer work concerning child abuse

I ite issue and recently was chair-
woman of a New England conference on
the subject. They recently moved from
the shore to an energy -saving solar home
which Bruce designed in Hamden, CT.
She says that Lycoming still holds a

special place in her heart.

LOUISE CLICKER SHIN and her husband,
Till, mnounced the birth of a second son,

Michael Brian, horn October 3, 1978.

Michael has an older brother, Andrew,
age 2. Louise and her family live in

Forest Hills, NT.

GARY R. SENSENICH has been named
executive vice-president of Sensemch
Corporation, a manufacturer of light

aircraft propellers and laminated hardwood
products, Lancaster.

SUSAN BURKE BENNER has been named
chief of the recruitment and placement
unit in the state Department of Education's

o1 classification, pay and recruit

-

nt nt , She formerly was a PDE personnel

i

i coordinator of position classi-

md j,:>lary administration at the
University of Pittsburgh and a personnel
analyst in the Governor's Office of Ad-
ministration. Her new responsibilities

Mill include the review of requests for

tments, promotions, transfers and
other personnel actions, processing of

civil service certifications, eligibility

lists, arrangl ng interviews and theco-
og of certain programs sponsored

by the Comprehensive Employment
'.-t. She lives at Boiling

, PA.

vONG TENNIS AND COLF
TOURNAMENT WINNERS - 1978
Tennis: - Singles Champions:

Male - Bill Lcvccood '77

Female - mstedt '69

Doubtel - Ron Travis '67

vegood
(male Low Gross.

B. J. Swangcr
..' Cross:

Al Cohick '67

-

1968

DAVID ]. KRAUSER received his Ed.D.
degree from the University of Northern
Colorado, Greeley, Colorado, during
the summer commencement. David is

a school administrator. He and hi
the former PAT MacBRIDE, live in

: , PA. Pat is currently president
of the Welcome Wagon Club there. They
have two sons, Todd, age 7, and Scott,

age 4.

TERRY WILD presented the third in a

Series of five public programs presented
by the James V. Brown Library In Septem-
ber. His topic was Photography, the

ind Every Man His Own Histor-
ian.* Terry is a self-employed photog-
rapher and part-time photography instruc-

- -ming.

HENRY W. MITCHELL and Rebecca Ward
were married July 15, 1978, in Rooke

. r rsity- GEORGE
MITCHELL '70 was best man and P.

TTCHELL '64 was an usher.

• graduate of the Univer :

Toledo Law School and is employed n an
attorney by Lycoming County. They are

living in Lcwisburg.

DAVID FREET has been appointed com-
munity relations manager of United
Telephone in the Ch ambersburg-Williams-
burg area, Davis is past -president of the
Gettysburg Rotary Club Board of Directors
and active in the Adams County United
Way where he has been chairman of the
industrial drive. He is also a member of
the Gettysburg Area Chamber of Commerce
where he has served on various committees.
He lives in Gettysburg.

1969

KEITH E. BAILEY, Assistant Director at

Putnam Community Hospital in Carmel,
NY*, has advanced to membership status

in the American College of Hospital
Administrators at convocation ceremonies,
September 10, in Anaheim, CA. He holds
a master of science degree in health ad-
ministration from the Indiana University

School of Medicine.

KENNETH A. WERTLEY and loan Pan-
kowski were married August IS, 1978, in

the gardens of Los Patios, San Antonio,
T '•:. ken ...as formerly chief physical
therapist at Patrick Air Force Base, Coco
Beach, Fl, before attending Trinity Uni-
versity. They are living in Dallas where
Ken will serve a year's internship in

hospital administration at Dallas Veterans
Hospital.

1971

ROBYN JOHNSON ALSOP was recently
elected to a three year term on the board
of directors of the Arapahoe Mental Health
Center, Arapahoe County, Colorado.
Formerly with the mental health center,
she is now employed as the Administrative
Assistant for Western Operations for Amer-
ican Management Services, Division of
American Hospital Supply Corporation.
Her husband, Dan, is the City Sales Tan
Auditor for Littleton, CO, where they live.

Robyn would like to hear from any of her
former Lyco friends who may be in that area.

MARTY and LINDA (BURTON '72)

KOCHANOV announced the birth of a

daughter, Lauren, born July S, 1978. They
live in Danbury, Ct. Linda returned to
the campus for Homecoming while Marty
babysat!

1972

JOHN W. McDONALD, assistant football
1

1 Hollidaysburg High School for

the past six years, was named to the
Juniata College football coaching staff.

He assumed the part-time post wotl ing

with the Indian linebackers and defensive
ends. He continues to teach Mathen
at Hollidaysburg Junior High School. At
Hollidaysburg, he has also coached
wrestling and baseball.

JAMES L. GLENN has been appointed
Richmond Manager of Manag

Control Systems for Philip Moms USA.
In his new position, Jim will be respon-
sible for the development of financial

policies and procedures and
Indies at the Philip

Richmond Facility. HcisaCPA. Jim
and his wife and two children res< :
Midlothian, VA.

1973

WILLIAM R. GICKENG is financial
manager for Sky Brothers, Inc. , whole-
sale food distributor in Altoona, PA. He
and his wife, Kathy, have three daughters,
Jill, Julie and Joy. Bill is a deacon and
treasurer of the Bercan Baptist Church.

The Class of 1973 held its fi

reunion on October 7, 1978. About
75 members of the Class returned to
campus. Robert Graybill ..

ed class chairmaa, Steve Muthler,
class secretary and Jim Wolfe, class

agent. These three persons will co-
ordinate future reunions. Much of

the material in the 1971, class notes
was gleaned from questionnaires
which were returned to the alumni
office by members of the class.

These questionnaires were also read
with interest by those who were
present at the reunion. We'll still

be happy to receive any completed
questionnaires.

MURL E. CLARK lives in Ranks, PA. He
-nanagcr of Dutch Wonderland,

Lancaster.

FRAN WILSON is living in Willow Crove,
PA. She Is a graduate assistant at Temple
University in the MBA program.

ALAN C. RHODES lives in Clifton Park,
NY', and is pastor of the Shenendehowa
United Methodist Church, Troy Annual
Conference. Alan is married to the

former HOLLY CRAVER *7S.

TERRY CARVER is personnel manager and
director of advertising for Weaver Indus-
tries, Inc., Denver, PA. He and his wife
and son live in Ephrata.

BARBARA LOVENDUSKI SYLK is working
part-time at the Rosenfeld Art Caller) In

Philadelphia. She is 3lso completing her
master's thesis in art education at the
Philadelphia College of Art.

CHARLES W. CATHERMAN is employed
as an Onologist (winemaker) by St. lulian
Wine Co.

, Warner Vineyards, Vendramian,
Vineyards. He lives in Pa « Paw, Michigan.

STAN and CLARTTA ANDERMAN KRALL
and their two-year old daughter live in

Philadelphia. Stan is pastor of Mt. Carmel
United Methodist Church and Clarita works
part-time for Kelly Services, Inc.

ELLEN JANE SIEGEL ULMER and her hus-
band, HARRY *70, live in King of Prussia,

PA. Ellen Jane is a math teacher in

Upper Marion Senior High School.

JOHNN. HASSELMAN is plant accountant
at Bailey Controls Company in Williams-
port. He and his wife, Barbara, have
four children.

ROBERT W. BURKET, JR. , is a respira-

tory therapy tcchnicianat the Williams-
port Hospital. He did his work for certi-
fication at Elmir.i College.

ii elementary
teacher at Midd-West School District.

She is also i gradu >ie student in psychol-
ogy at Bucknell University. She and her
husband, Gary, live It Mt. Pleasant

Mills, PA.

BETSY McCONNELL HUNT is a sound
technician employed by Tree lam, Inc.

She and her hushand, Michael, live in

Tacoma Park, MD.

|IM WOLFE and his wife, Patricia, have
two daughters, they live in Canandaigua,
NY'. Jim is self-employed as a general
Insurance igent representing Nationwide
Insurance.

ROBERT MENCEMOYER, JR. is a hospital

administrator in the Petersburg General
Hospital, Petersburg, VA. He ho]

master's degree in hospital administration.

He and his wife have one son.

CHARLES and NANCY TUCCLARONE
SMITH live in Urbana, B.. Charles is

working on his doctorate in microbiology
nivereity of Illinois, Nancy is i

medical technologist al the Burnham City

Hospital. They would be happy to hear

from any lyco people In thai area.

SAM CASTIMORE lives in Unionvillc,

Ith his wife, Judy, and the]]

.:, Internship il

a large in liolton

Center, the animal hospital of the

University of Pennsylvania. He holds the

V. M. D. degree from the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine !

he was a dean's list student and won an
award as the most prOflcienl Jtudenf In

the large animal clfnli t.

SUSAN E. SNY'DER lives in Petenburg,
W. VA. She is a social worker wit]

West Virginia Department of Welfare.
She is working on I JT«e in

counseling from the lames Madison
University.

DAVID and MISS, '-.n RSLAND SCHOCH
live InLakewood, OIL Dave ui i flanan-

cial analyst with Ford Motor Com)
iles representative with

Royal Business Machines.

DAVID and SHIRLEY SMI1 H
and their daughter live in Binghamton,
NY, Dave is manager of the Binghamton
Nippenose Store house

KENNETH S. JENSEN is en
hanker with first National Bank of South

Jersey. He and his wife, Patricia, live

in Mays Landing, NJ.

DOT EVERHART is a caseworker for

. County.

She is also the convener of the Tioga
Chapter of N.O.W.

CBORCi icc-

presldeni

He lives In Little Silver, NJ, with his

Marlorle, and their two children.

MELISSA WACUTER MOLINO Is a b

clerk with GTE Sylvania. She lives in

Waterville, PA.

PATRICIA EVANS WASNESKI ts customer
service representative with Rotuh>

truders, Inc. She and her husband,

Joseph, live in Rahway, NJ.

SANDRA JEAN SWARTS SUNDHEIMER
was a research assistant In Houston, TX,
until she and her husband. Glen, recently

moved to Wen Virginia.

LINDSAY ALEXANDER BOYL



loan officer with the State Department
Federal Credit Union. She and her hus-
band, Bob, live in Alexandria, VA.

KATHLEEN BRETT WOJCIK and her husband,

Louis, live in Feasterville, PA, with their

daughter, Carrie. Kathleen is a pharma-
ceutical sales rep with Biker Labs - 3M.

KATHERINE S. DURNEY lives in Ossining,

NY. She teaches English in the John F.

Kennedy High School, Somers, NY. She
received her master's degree with honors
from Manhattenvillc College, Purchase,
NY.

ROBERT WAYNE TOMLINSON is a finan-
cial analyst with Sun Company, Inc. He
holds an MBA degree in finance and Int.

Business Administration from Temple
University. He is married to the former
SANDRA FAUBER '74. They live in West
Chester.

GEORGE W. NELSON is a metallurgical
engineer with Arnold Engineering. He
lives in Elgin, 11. He has an MS degree
from the University of Illinois.

ALLEN R. FERTIG, his wife, Ann, and
daughter, Amy, live in Ashland, PA. He
is a service center clerk for Bell Tele-
phone Company of Pennsylvania.

RONALD MESNARD lives in Devon, PA.
He is head of alcohol distillation at

Publickers, Inc.

ROBERT L. HAWTHORNE, JR. , is a

licensed nursing home administrator work-
ing for United Methodist Homes of New
Jersey at their Pitman Manor. He is

married to RAM BATEMAN '74.

JOHN M. OBZUD is community develop-
ment administrator for the town of Bel
Air, MD. He holds a master's degree in

Urban Planning/Policy Analysis from
M^rgjn State University. He lives in

Abington, MD

ELAINE HE1DEL ECK and her husband, Gary,
Live at lersey Shore. Elaine is an elemen-
tary teacher in the Jersey Shore Schools.

ROBERT A. GRAYBLU is pastor of the

McElhattan U. M. Cooperative Parish.

He lives m Avis, PA.

CAROL LNDRUK LONCLEY and her husband,
James, and their son, Brian, Live in

Chatham, NJ

.

CHRISTOPHER T. SPADONI is an attorney
at law living in Martins Creek, PA. His
Juris Doctor Degree is from Akron Uni-
versity.

LAWRENCE H. OTT is a school teacher in

Bangor Area School District. He lives at

Bangor, PA, with his wife, Cynthia.

EDWIN and BETH PROCTOR BOYER live
in Madison, NJ. Ed is a financial
analyst with Western Electric in Newark
and expects to complete his M. B. A. from
Fairleigh Dickinson University in December,
1978. Beth worked as a secretary at the
University for five years until the birth of
their daughter. Evelyn ^nne, on April 22,
1978.

MELANIE BOND is a zoo keeper at the
National Zoological Park, Smithsonian
Institution. She lives in Arlington, VA .

We expect to do a separate article on
Melanie in the near future, detailing her
inu-rcTting occupation.

PATRICIA VALENTINE BRIEL lives in

Willismsport. She is an administrative
assistant to the executive director of
BLAST Intermediate Unit #17. She and
her husband have one daughter.

CHARLES W. McCALL is a graduate student
in economics at Temple University working
towards his doctorate. He and hu wife,
April, live in Philadelphia.

ANN BELL WOOD is an attorney in Clear-
field, PA. She is associated .-. ,di Bell,
Silberblatt C Swoope. She received her
law degree from the University of Pitts-
burgh School of Law. She is active in

numerous Civic organizations.

FRANCES BARRACLOUGH GRAHAM is

office manager for Peggy L'Heureux Real
Estate. Her husband, JIM, is a graduate
of the Class of '74.

EDWARD E. ROSKO is a supervisor In

labor relations at ACF Industries, Inc.
,AMCAR Division, Milton, PA. He and

In: vile, Dolly, have one daughter.
They live in Northumberland, PA.

JENNIFER TORR DWTNPORT is an
elementary teacher in the Tunkhannock
Si hool District. She and her husband,
Reid, live in Dallas, PA. Her master's
degree work was done at Wilkes College.

C KNIGHT is technical director
of the Nashville Academy Theatre. He
holds a master of fine arts degree in

stage design from Wayne State University.
He lives in Nashville, TN.

DEMISE CHOQUETTE 3LOKKER is branch
secretary of Southwest Bank, Leuc i :

ELAINE C. HARRIS is manager of Service
Master Industries, Inc. She lives in

Menands, NY.

VICTOR MANCENEY and his wife,
Kathleen, live in Glassboro, NJ. They
have one daughter. Vic is a salesman
with Two Vic's Sports Center.

FRED TILLACK is a management analyst
with the Philadelphia Naval Shipyard.
He is attending LaSalle College working
on his MBA. He and his wife, Anna
Marie, live in Philadelphia.

LINETTE EDEN BRANHAM lives in

Simsbury, CT. She is a Social Studies
teacher employed by the South Windsor
Board of Education, South Windsor, CT.

ROBERT C. HOWDEN is newspaper
editor employed by the Wyckoff News,
Wyckofi, NJ. He lives in Franklin Lakes,
N).

T. PATRICK SHEPHERD is employee
benefits manager of Piper Aircraft Corp.
He lives with his wife and son in Lock

ANTHONY LATAGLLATA and PAT ZIMMER
'75 were married August 5, 1978, in St.
Patrick's Roman Catholic Church, Owego,
NY. BARRY DAWSON ushered. Pat re-
ceived her master's degree from Elmira
College and is employed by the Owego-
Apalachin School District. Tony recieved
his Doctor of Optometry Degree from the
Pennsylvania College of Optometry in
Philadelphia. They are living in Owego.

H»i , PA.

THOMAS C. RAUB is a junior high
mathematics teacher in the Allentown
School District. He holds a master's
degree from Kutztown State College.

WILLIAM P. DRAGAN is a field repre-
sentative for the Social Security Admin-
istration. He and his wife live in

Neptune, NJ.

LAWRENCE OTT and Cynthia Louise
Britnell were married [uly 8, 1978, in

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church, Roseto.

SHARON A. RAILINC is a computer pro-
fessional at the University of Delaware.

LINDA G. MASTROPIETRO is a graduate
student. She is completing her work at
Memorial University at Newfoundland,

RONALD and BARBARA BUY'S FRIES and
their son, Daniel, live in Orchard Park,
NY. Ron is a salesman with International
Harvester and Barb is a housewife and
mother.

BETSY JOHNSON is a First Lieutenant
in the U. S. Army Security Agency. She
has just passed the two-year mark in her
army career. She is currently assigned
as security officer with the First Infantry
Division in Goeppingen, FRG. Her work
involves non-clandestine wire tapping and
monitoring of tactical radio traffic. She
is presently working on her German,
French and Russian, preparing for the
DA Language Proficiency exams. She
hopes to qualify for the Army's 2-year
Russian institute at Oberammergau, FRG.
She will be manying an Army officer in

December. He also works with Army
intelligence, but he is, unfortunately,
stationed at Fort Lewis, Washington.
This is a problem they hope to rectify.

She has done a lot of traveling through-
out Germany, Austria and Switzerland
during the past year and expects to get
to Greece and Great Bntian in 1979.

RON and MARY (PERRY '74) BAUGHMAN
announced the birth of a son, Michael
James, born July S, 197S. Mary is on
leave from A. T. C T. as a computer
programmer. They are living in Man-
ville, NJ. Mary's sister, BETH, is a

senior at Lycoming.

1974

JANE (SPARE) and Bradley BROWN
announced the birth of a daughter, Laurel
Ann, born September 28, 1978. They
live in York, PA.

PATRICIA REINHARD WASSON and LINDA
KNECHEL BAHNUCK held a bridal shower
for SUZANNE C. SMITH on September 16
at the Bahnuck home in Hackettstown, NJ.
Those present included SHERRY Mac-
PHERSON, NATALIE EPPQNGER RUYAK,
COLLEEN MCCARTHY, JILL SAYRE,
ESTHER LEPPLER and SUZANNE HOAG-
L \ND '75. Almost stealing the show was
Linda jndTim's seven month old daughter,
Jennifer. Linda is enjoying taking care of
her daughter and her home. Sherry works
in Clinton, NJ, at the correctional insti-

tute. Nat teaches high school in Beth-
lehem, PA. Colleen teaches sixth grade
in Wilmington, DE. (ill teaches at Penn
Charter in Philadelphia. Susie Hoagland
works for Harcourt, Brace and Jovanovich
in New York City. Sue C." teaches in

Clifton, NJ and Pat teaches in Media, PA.
They planned another reunion for Novem-
ber 4th at Sue's wedding in Rutherford, NJ.

DANIEL P. WRIGHT and Linda Susan
Adams were married July 22, 1976, in

Our Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic
Church, Montoursville. DON WRIGHT
was best man. Dan is a teacher in the
Montoursville School District.

LARRY ARCENBRICHT, who is doing
ark In the Department of

Physiology at Temple University Medical
School, was on campus on October 5th

to address the pre-med students. Larry
iv married to the former LOIS SMI RES '75.

TONY MILICI, a student at Hahneman
Medical School, was on campus on
September 28th to address the pre-med
students.

IEFF BOHN and Suanne DITTMEIER were
married April 1, 1978, in Patchogue, NY.
BOB BURLESON was best man and also
played guitar at the ceremony. Jeff and
Suanne will continue living in Reedville,
VA. Both are enrolled in M. Ed. programs
at the University of Virginia.

IOHN E. CHARNOCKjnd CHRISTINE
UPDEGRAFF were married September 17,
1978, in Meed's Memorial United Metho-
dist Church, Nesguehoning by the Rev.
Dr. John F. Piper, a member of the
faculty of Lycoming. MICHAEL LYON
and GLENN FOSTER were ushers. John,
who graduated from Harvard University
Divinity School, is pastor of the Church
were they were married and also Grace -

St. Paul's U. M. Church in Jim Thorpe, PA.

JAMES L. HELSEL, JR., and his wife,
Sylvia, announced the birth of a daughter,
Jill Diana, born July 17, 1978. Jim is a

real estate broker with his father in the
firm of Ben G. Helsel C Sons, Inc.

,

dealing with industrial and commercial
properties. |im and Sylvia are living in

Harnsburg.

THOMAS VANASKIE is Chief Federal
|udge William |. Nealon's law clerk. Tom,
a graduate of Dickinson Law School, is

married to the former Dottie Williams of
Kulpmont.

DOUGLAS E. ALBERTSON received a

master of science degree in chemistry
from the University of Delaware at their
commencement held June 3, 1978.

1976

STEVEN and BARBARA LINDSAY SCHROYER
announced the birth of a daughter Stephanie
Buchan, born October 11, 1978. Steve and
Barbara are now living in Richmond, VA,
where Steve is employed as a co-manacer
of 84 Lumber Company.

DAVID and MARILYN (KEET '74) TEMPLIN
announced the birth of a daughter born
February 8, 1978.

TERESA C. LONG received a master of

science degree in computer science from
the University of Delaware at their June

DEBBIE HOFFMAN and Ross Leopold were
married October 21, 1978,in Waldwick
United Methodist Church, Waldwict Nl
STEPHANIE VERCOTH was maid of honor.
Debbie and Ross are living in Middletown
NJ.

KEITH A. KAISER is program monitor
for CETA programs in Lancaster County.

JOSEPH F. PITINGOLO, JR., ls the
author of "The Report of the Implemen-
tation Committee of the Governor's Con-
ference on Handicapped Individuals" The
report was presented to Governor Milton
Shapp at a formal press conference held
October 7, 1978. The Report of the
Implementation committee will be akin
to a statewide plan for the handicapped
identifying and coordinating existing
services, recommending legislative action
to address those needs not being met and
other steps necessary for translating
recommendations made at the Governor's
Conference into action. Joe received a

master's degree in public administration
August 26th from the Capitol Campus of
the Pennsylvania State University. His
area of specialization is health planning
and administration. During that time he
served as assistant to the Governor's
Advocate for the Physically Handicapped
in the Governor's Office for Human Re-
sources in Harrisburg,

DOMINIC JOHNSON and GWEN STERLING
were married August 19, 1978, in a
nuptial wedding mass at Fort Dix, NJ

.

Dominic is presently serving in the U. S.

Army. He is attending school at Fort
Sam Houston, TX.

BARBARA SEESE and DAVID DEARINC '78

were married June 10, 1978, in the Med-
ford United Methodist Church, Medford,
NJ. PAUL HOFFMAN was organist,
DEBBIE WHITFIELD was maid of honor,
DONNA SHAMBAUCH '78, NANCY
WOODMAN and BETH HISCAR were
bridesmaids. STEVE DAVENPORT '79,

ED JONES '79 and JEFF SEELEY ushered.
Dave and Barbara are residing in Madison,
NJ, where Dave is enrolled in the Drew
Theological Seminary. Barbara is also
working for the University.

1978

RUSSELL J. SPANGLER and STEPHANIE
MALAY '77 were married September 23,
1978 in Trinity United Church of Christ,

Palmyra. CLARK CAUGHAN '77 ushered.
Stephanie is working for a law firm in

Lebanon and Russ is working as a dock
supervisor with Jones Motors in Lebanon.
They are living in Palmyra, PA.

BRAD K. BECKER received the master of

GWEN V. NELSON and Robert D. Bernstme
were married August 20, 1978, in First

Baptist Church, Williamsport. Cwen is

employed as a teacher by the Montoursville
Area School District.

MICHELLE MUSTO and Martin P Murphy
were married July 29, 1978, in Our Lady
of Fatima Church in Piscataway. NJ.
Michelle is employed by the Piscataway
school system.

JAMES R. HYDE and Marian Crable were
married on June 17, 1978, in St. Mary's
St. Andrew's Church, Ellenville, NY.
|im is presently studying law at New York
School of Lav, in Manhntten. They are
living in New York City.

SONYA K. DUNCAN and RAYMOND E.

RICGINS '77 were married June 24, 1978,
in St. Paul's United Church of Christ, New
Oxford, PA. Bridesmaids were EVELYN
KHSHAW and DEBRA TURCK '74. Ray
is employed by Snyders of Hanover. They
are living in New Oxford.

EARL SHERRlCKhas accepted a job as

assistant production planning manager for

Kerr Glass Manufacturing Co. in Millvllle,

NJ. Earl and his wife, the former AUDREY
HONS, have purchased a new home in Mays
Landing, NJ.

1977

JOHN P. NELSON, JR. and Elizabeth Ann
Jones were married August 12, 1978, in

Lafayette Hill, PA. Members of the
wedding party included SAM MUSCRAVE,
FRANK KINDLER and MURRAY HARRIS
'78. John is attending the University of
North Dakota working toward his master's
degree in mammalogy. He is also a

graduate teaching assistant in the Biology
department.

DAVID R. HAUSER and Patricia McGregor
were married August 19, 1978, in St. Rose
of Lima Catholic Church, Altoona. Dave
is attending the Pennsylvania College of
Podiatric Medicine in Philadelphia.

JOHN M. YURCHAK is shown receiving
his commission as an Ensign in the U. S.

Naval Reserve from Capt. Patrick I.

Ryan, Commander, U. S. Naval Base,
Pensacob, FL, on August 25, 1978.

["Official photograph U.S. Navy")

DIANA E. HAINES was hired as a library

aide and assigned to Webster and Sheridan
schools by the Williamsport Aread School
District.

ROXANNE HOWARD reports that she was
married this fall. Her name is now Kunar.

She is working for the Head Start program
in Worcester, MA, where she is living.

\E< KOLOCY
1910 - BESSIE i\, MILES who had been
living in Stale College, PA is now de-
ceased according to mail that was returned

1922 - PHYLLIS C. LEUF died August 16,

1978. She had made her home in Sims-
bury, CT, for the last 14 years after re-

tiring from the Finance and Accounting
Division of the Army Ordinance in Phil a -

delphia. Her father, Ralph R. Leuf, was
a member of the faculty of Dickinson
Seminary from 1920 to 1924.

1950 - MARGARET PERRY BURKET died

September 20, 1978, in Bryn Mawr, PA
after a lengthy illness. She h

ctive m numerous church and civic

organisations. She is survived by her

husband, Clair, two sons, Gilbert and

Craig, and one daughter, Mary.

1952 - ELSIE M. MATZENRACHER
CROWELL died October 8, 197S,

Crm, CA , after a long illne<

survived by her butb i

daughter, Elizabeth.

1958 - JANE WALTER D1NKELACKER of

Easton died August 7, 1978. She >,

survived by her husband and three

daughters.

i RESERVE THE DATE NOW FOR ALUMNI
S, 1979. CLASSES ENDING

IIN 4 and 9 WILL HOLD REUNIONS. 1
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